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FEBRUARY
WEDNESDAY23RD

El'ent

Venue
Time

Club Meeting
Canterbury Sport, Oval
8.00 pm

VOYAGECITROEN
SUNDAYZTTH.

Event Gourmet Deli Day Run

Meetrng Pnt Prince Mark Hotel
carpark,
Cnr Princes H'way and.
Pclwer St, Doveton r,'

MelH,ay 8121,
Map 90, J11

Time 9.00am

h 1993 this was haiied as one of the best

evenB of the year. So, never one to repeat

a disaster, we are doing this again, in
place of the failed lvlomington Peninsula

Run that was such a disaster! The "Gour-

met Deli" region of West Gippsland offers

us something very diffurent and special.

As well as an opporrunity to give your
favourite Cfuo0n an outing in the fresh

air, and to delight in the beaut'rful scenery

of the area. You can sample the very best
food available, direct from the local pro-
ducers. Retum home not only with memo-

ries of a great day out, but a Citro€n full of
special treats to mjoy for the days and

weela h come.

You can p urchase venison fro m the Hilston
Indge Deer Farm and homemacle berry
ice cream from the Drotrin West Fruit and
Bery Farm. The Jurdivick Smokehouse

supplies superb European Style smoked
meaB, sausages, ham and salami. And
last call for the moming is the Gippsland
Blue Cheese Facton, which produces a

varieh, of blue cheeses, in acldition to brie
and farmhr)use st1'les.

Lunch under flre magufic ent tres tle bridge
at Noclee - either b*g your c)\\'n, or eat

some oi the moming's purchases. The last

call of the day is the Alpine Trout Farm -

yr)u can eith6r fish tor your or\n or buy
ready caught. Fine smoked fout is also

available.

This promises to be a geat dry out and we

hope that as marly of )'ou as possible wilt

;oin us for this evenl

For those who may be joining the Voyage

for the eastem side of the state, or who are

just rtmning late for the 9.00 am start, we

rvill r*group at the Robin Hood Motel at

about 10.30.

MARCH
ST]NDAY21ST
CONFIRMED

TROPHYCITROEN

Event

Venue

Time

WEDNESDAY 27TIf
Club Meeting
Carrterhru q' Sporh; Or a I

8.00pnr

Event

Venue
Time

Event

Venue

Time

Event

Venue

Event

Venue

Anntnl Trophy
Presentation
11 Allixrn Rd Elsternwick

12.00, midday
Austraction '9.1

Bairnxlale area, Victoria
A BBQ Lunch to honor the acheivements

of our club memben

MARCHMEETING
WEDNESDAY23RT)

Anntal General Meeting

Canterbury Sports Gral

8.00pm

We all know this is the mostboring night of
the year but the Club rvill only continue to

operate if we have an enthusiastic commit-
tee. This is your chance [r have your voice

heard regarcling the future of CCOCA.

Nomination frrrms and other important
documentation will be fomardecl to all
memben in the New Year.

APRIL
I.ST-4TH (EASTER)
VOYAGECTTROEN

Event

Venue

National Ciroen Rally

Mudgee NSW

An event not to be rnrssed 0n anyone's

calendar. Host Club CCCNSW see this

magazine for furlher details.

SUNDAYI-OTH
VOYAGECTTROEN

Annual All French Day
To be advisecl

This is a fabulous event,you must pencil in
in you diary. Full details in the following
magazine

MAY
WEDNESDAY 22ND

El,ent Club Mrcting
Venue Canterburv Sporh; G al

Time 8.00pm

TUNE
11TFI, 12TH & 13TH

QUEEI{S BIRTFIDAY
WEEKENT)

S\AAP MEEIING URECTORY

CHACA Swap Meet
Footscrav Fresh Cenrre

Feb 25126127 Super Southem Swap lv{eet

Ballarat Airfield

April 221?1 All Makes Swap Meet
Frlcttscral' Frmh Centre

To puhlLsh n contplCe lLqt nrowul tlu cotntnl
ue rced urJornntion.front vlu tlw wnilters on

tlte siunlt meets itt rlour stnte.

Plense fontnrd tlt'toils to Peter Fitzyernltl

11 AIIison Rontl Elstennuick, Virtoria 3185 or

141 Fm Oil 528 1519



ln conjundionzuithtla lnst issr.E of FrontDiaeadetailedquestionnnirezuasincluded-witharequest
that all membus cornplete tlo for* and return it to me,W tlo mi"ddle of larunry. Tla unot was the

ofu of fru membership f* 1.994/95 to one luclcy membu. Elsuuhere h this issue tla winnu of that
pnze has been announced. It was prombed tlnt in thls magazine tla findings of the ntrwy zuould be

included - so here they are.

F irstly we receiaed 25 responses - which represents about 25% of tlte forms that were sent out. Tlnt
is mast crtninly a gmd r esponse rate to this style of ntnsey. Respnses zuue receiaedfrom all tlu States

in zuhich we lwae members, excspt Tasmanin and tla Northern Tbritory. Thb respotse rate of 25%

unsreflectedin rElies from all arus,

IOINIT MEMBERSHIP
ffio/o of respondents claim joint member-

ship and 60n/o of them believe there are

benefis in joint membenhip. It appears

that joint membenhip 'validates' partrers
participation h CCOCA events and inter-
est in tlre vehicles kr summary joint mem-

benhip appears h offur a feeling of be
longing - but not any tangible benefim.

CHILDREN
Of the respondens, 68% have children
living widr them and despite the fact that

4ff/o of those children are over 76, in only
two of the families do the younger mem-

ben own Citroen [The cofirmon response

that the younger children own models has

not been included in flrese resulB!] Pre-

sumably reflating the age profile of Club

members, the age of the children shows a

'skew' hwards the older ages.

Whilst almost a quarter of respondents

claimed their children participate in
CCOCA events there were few [3 only]
suggestions 0n ways trc increase participa-
tion levels amollgbt this Soup. However
the suggestion of video games and free

lollies particularly caught my attention.

On a more realistic note tte suggestion that
there be something for children to do at an

event destination and the inclusion of a

children's section with children's judging

at dre model Concours have been noted.

YOURCARS
From dre 25 replies a trctal of 64 cars were
itemised. Reflecting fte corc interest of the

Club +rylinder tractir)ns account forby far
the largest section 143%l.Adding Cq/lm-
der ffactions t' this figu,e - Sff/" of the cars

arc 'core' vehicles. Of course dre otherway
of looking at &is number is to noE that

50'/oof the cars are not tractions. But of the

25 respondents 72y, are traction owners.

The Club membership is clearly traction

oriented - despite the rolling cut-off for
membenhip [can over 20 yean old] that

now allows owneru clf all but the last of the

DS range to be memben. ID/DS vehicles

representjustS% of can One memberhas

noted that we should re<lefine the term
'Classic Ciroen'. His point is that rvhilst

'tack in 1978 any 20 year old Citoen
could possibly be regarded as a classic

however I hardly think a'7 4CS qualifies."

Any members commsrts on this will be

received with interesL

Thataside, the second largestgroup 117%l

is 2 rylinder vehicles, then 4-.ylinder air
cooled [13%] - btal air coold28"/,. It has

been sugppsted that the members who
own norrffactions are members of other

loc al Ci ros:l Clubs c a tering for the ir neecls.

But of tlre 50%of members who own non-

corc vehicles, less than Mo are members

of oflrer local Citoen based Clubs.

None of this hkes away from the fact that

CCOCA is, and is likely h remain for the

foreseeable future, a traction based Oub.

REGISTTTATION
Of tre 6{ vehicles, almost half [a5%] are

fully registerud. OnIy 8% are on various
'Club Permit', or ofirer limited use regis.

tration. A further 4ffio of cars are either

undergoing restoratir)n presently or it is
intended rvill be restored in the future.

Only 6o/o of cars are being used fur spares

0r are be!'ond restoration for other rea-

sons. The lxgh percentage of registered

cars is reflecEd in memben interest in
events that allow them b make use of

their vehicles. The similarly lrgh level of
restoration being undertaken is also re
flected in the urterest in technical informa-

tion and demonstratiors that will be noted

below.

OTHERMATTQUES
ffi/" of respondenb expressed interest in
other Marques - the most common being
Renault, Peugeot and Triumph But inter-

est is broadly spread b include Ford,
Austin, Buick, Daimler, MG....and most
memben with these inEres6 also own
cars of the marque and are members of
other marque Clubs. Joint events with
some of these Oubs may result from this
information.

FRONTDRI\M
92%of respondenb believe fu conEnt of
this magazine is either usually or always

information - both major uticles and sim-
ple tips. It was suggested that if 'new'
articles and tips arc not fonhcoming from
members, previously published fuatures

should be updated by the ectitor, in con-

sultation with tlre author, and be repub
lished. More detail more pictures [of trac-

ticns] and the inclusion of information for
trose members too far away t] attend
regular meeting were also suggested. On
the quality front suggestions were often
linked to conEnt [more pictures etc] It
was suggested that Front Drive be printed
0n recycled paper. As Front Drive is often

produced at no cost h the Oub on the

photrccopier of Cussons, we have to use

what ft.y supply.



Tl7oof re;pondenh; want between 4 ancl 6

magazines per year, with another Z\Y,,sug-

gesting betwem 7 and 10. The pru;ent
target of six issues each year currently
keeps the eclitor vev busy, but we shall

see what can be done.

MEETING ANID
EVENTS

Generally it was only those re;pondenB

who attended either meetinst or events

f,rat replied to these questions. It t'ad been

hoped that even if members were unable,

due h their location, to attend meetings

thry would still have supplial input to the

type of meetings that are of interest to

thern 89'/o or resPondents to these ques-

flons believe the cunent 11 meetinp per
year is the rightnumber.T\%are happy to
continue trc meet in Gmberwell with no

other area receiving more than one vote.

M7o of all respondenb expressed interest

in occasional Regional meetings and M'b
of Victorian, noruMetropolian respond-

en$ expre ssed this interesL The most pclpu-

lar cities were Wanagul and Ceelong and

other than the suggestions on the ques-

tionnaire both Wonthaggr and Sydney re-

ceived a vote. So, in 1994lod< out for notice

of a meeting in Warragul and Geelong. If
the idea proves successfuL other cities may
be added to the lisr

Meeting content was raEd as usually tc
sometimes good, with some liking the in-
formal nature of flre meeting and others

wantfuB more formal meetinp. Best Meet-

ing went tc ]ack \{eaver followed by the

Film Night Worst meeting ranged from
the AGM ["they are a real &ag"] h Jack
Weaver. [You simply cannot please every-

body, all the timell

In 1993 we ran, or cmrganisd 11 evenb
and everybody believed that was the ri$t
number. TlE quality seemed to range from

very good m satisfactory with the best

evens being AusEactiory the Concoun
and the Deli Run [By the way, hop* h see

you all at dris event in February.] Worst
event was ahnost universally the Spue
ParB Auction I suppose no parB at a spare

parB auction makes it of little inEresL

More evenB? InErest in more technical

days was high, in line widr the commenb
regarding the magazine already noted.

Members also want opportunitisi to use

their cas with suggestions of runs tc places

on historic interest and/or natural beauty.

Specrfic suggestions included the Ballarat
Begonia Festival, the Great ftean Road,

the Acheron Way arrd Sydney - whedrer

Sydney is a place of hjstoric interest or
natural beauty I will leave to the reader-

ship to decide Watch the et'en$ calender

frrr the resulrs of these replies.

SPARE PARTS
78u/,, of respondenb claim infrequent use

of the Spare Parh; scheme ,T7Tonever use

it. Suggestions for
on the sped of resp

the availability of pa

invoices. Sclme wr
memben so th.y can understand horru h
workwith the scheme wasalso suSSestecl.

Non usen believe it is easier and more

convenient tc source theirpars from else

where.

not
ofa
sod,

ard.

The Club has been kroking once again

mittee.

LIBRARY
6U/o of respondentr use the tibrary eidTer

regularly or ffiqrently. Suggestions in-

cluded the publication of a list of book
and magazines that are available, tre in-

clusion of reviews of those boola, and

new publications, in Front Drive on a
regular basis, extending the library t0

include borrowing by mail - naturally

with posage at the expense of the bor-

rower and notification of videos that in-

clude Citroens in general, tractions in

particular. Itwas also suggested flratmore

books should be brought m more meet-

ings and the selected 'good' periodical

should be bound tc ensure flreir contin-

ued presence in he library.

CCOCASHOP
95o/, of respondents believe
CCOCASHOP offun a range that b eifrrer

always or uilally good although there

was some concem thatprices are toohigh

136% ffi,ying sometimes or often dear],

although 7 ?%believe CCOCNHOP sells

iEms at a range of prices. So, keep a look

out for some less expensive items in the

near future.

High ler,els of interest were shown in
CCOCASHOP selling clothing 156"/"1,

manuals [52%J, book and die cast mod-

els [48% each], badges and b rochures 135%
eachl and plastic models 126%|

CCOCASHOP makes every attempt to sell

fi'rost of these itents, however contacts ftlr
the sale of bmrls have not been made and

those plastic models that I have had acc$s

trc have all been, in my l'iew overpriced.

Once again though these comments have

been noted and new gnlle badges hal'e

been orderecl and anoher batch of bro-

chures will be released by mail order
shortly. To the member who suggested

CCOCASHOP sell consumables sucjr as

spark plup and bushes, thqie items have

always been outside - the scope of
CCOCASHOP and are more readily ca-

tered fu through the Spare ParB scheme or
your local automotive shop. Also in re
sponse to the questionnaire a full price list

of all items in CCOCASHOP in currently in

preparation.

MEMBERSHIP
Of the respondents, M% have heen mem-

ben for or'er 10 years but responses were

received from new members as well. 4V/o

of respondents claim to be inactive mem-

bers, and tlre level of activity does not relate

to any extent to length of membership.

GENEITAL
SUGGESTIONS

General suggestions fcr CCOCA were ex-

actly that - general. Some have been co\'-

ered in frre vario us partic ular sections above

other have nol They included more zCY

articles, more help in restonng vehicles,

more inEntate evenB, flre suggestion of
meeting 0n differerrt days of the weeh
lower cost membership for non-Vichrian
memben who only receive the magazine

and have little opporhrnity t0 participate
in other CCOCA activities and some nega-

tive feedback 0n particular Committee
positions not respondurg h member inpul

The Committee wwld lik to talce this
opportttnity to tlunk all the members
who responded. We laae alrmdy taken
actiwt on some nattrs raLqed antl otb
m willbe adrlressed, thatgltue canrnt
prombe to l<eep wrybody hfrWy, owr
the coming montls. . Naturally, witlr
the Club yenr combtg to a close in the
next few months a cow of the firll
analysis will be made aaailable to the
nsu Committee. Sltould any member
uislt to receiT,e a copy of the fiil| analy-
sis that iuas wtdertaken, send a self
addressed stamped business sized ot-
aelope to Leigh Miles, 16 Haruow St,
Blackbunt Sotfilt, 3130 and I will be

lwpyy to send you tt cory.



NATIONAL CIIROEN CAR CLUB MG

NEWSOUTHWALES

This is a land of Wine, Honey and much more

The venue will be the County Comfort Inn. This is

situated in Cassilis Road, a short walk along the

main road or-rt of town over the river towards

Cassilis. We will be using the conference centre

facility as oLu base. Other featrues of this centre are

a pool, tennis coruts, ffiun4 spa and children's

playgroturd.

The town of Mudgee is about 3Uzhor"us drive from

Sydney, it is in the cente of the wool, wine and

honey district on the banks of tfu Cudgegong River.

Mudgee was established in the early 1830's and has

a well established wool industy as well as the

vineyards situated on the rich soils of the Great

dividing Range. A huge variety of flora that the bee's

enjoy give the Mudgee honey it's distinctive flavour.

BOOKINGS WILL BE LIMITED SO
ACTFAST

A minimum regista[on deposit of $40.00 is required

per person for Cirin activities and accommodation

Enquiries should be made directly with the motel or

van park of your choice listed on this page.

The total registation Fee will be approximately

$m.00 per Adult.

Thb cove$

Friday - General Regisfiation and Suppu

Saturd ay - Display and Dinner

Sunday - Motorkhana and Dinner

Monday - Hot Breakfast and Final Farewell

ACCOMMODATION DETAILS
County Comfort Inn (lvlotel)

Cassilis Road Mudgee 2850

Phone (0ffi) 724500

All rooms $75.00/night - Min 3 nights

The \,Vinning Post Motor Inn

Mudgee 2850 (lvlotel)

Phone (063) 723333

Singb room $73.00

Twin double $81.00

Family room $97.00 + 58 per extra person

Riverside Caravan and Tourist Park

22 Short Street Mudgee 2850

Phone (063) 722531

Cabins $30.00 to $45.00 per night - extra person $3

Powered site $10.00 per night - exffa puson $3

Tent sites $4.00 per head per night - min. $8 per night

Mudgee Tourist and Van Resort

Lions Drive Mudgee 2850

Phone (063) 721W0

Cabins with en-suite for 2 prsors $36.ffi pu night

exta adult $4.00 per night - exfia chi]d $2 per night

Cabins without en-suite for 2 penons $30.00

extra adult $3 extra child $1.50 per night

Van site $10.00 Fr night - extra adult $2 pu night

extra child $1.00 per night

Tent site 58.00 per night - exha adult $5 pu night

extra child $1.00 per night

Sleeper rooms, bed only, no linen

$20.m per Frson per night



loolc?

ln its tinrc, tlrc CitroL;u DS luts Lieen called ettt'rutltilrc fi'ont Goddess

to God-datilnad, but lrcit, aiable is ttne.for today's do-it-ttt'nrrself owner?
The Practical Clttssics and Clt;tssic STtortscar nwgLlrint's recentltl took an
obj e ct iL, €, irt- dept tlt



It's 1955. here, motorish; are still coping
with vacuum-operated wipen, heateru

are usually an ophonal extra, hydraulic
brak$ aren't unil,erual, a reliable aute

, 
matic transmission isn't yet availabb on a

masrprtduced car, and the ttree speed

side valve furd still has anottrer six yean
t0 go.

Across th chanrpl troughsomethingvery
new has justemerged into this darkpost-
war world. Looking not unlike a sci-fi
spaceship of tre period, tte latest offuring
from innovaton CitoEn (who, it should
be remembered, had front-whed drive as

early as 1934) is - well what can you say

ottrer than it's tle car of the future. Itt
available mday m French motcrrist - and
anyone in Britain who can afford dre im-
port duty.

At rest the cals belly is just a fo,v centi-
mehes from tlre floor.l,Vhen ttB mgine is

startrd however, after a few seconds the
car rises to it's normal driving height
Power for this comes from a hydraulic
pump which pushes fluid into an
accumulu - a sphere with a rubber mem-
brarp in it The fluid, under presswe, goei
ore side of the membrane. Tlre other con-
tains nihogen gas, whidr is pressurised

by the fluid. Pressurised fluid also flows
b each wheel where there is a similar
sphere/cylinder combination &rat prcr
vides ttp springing effect The driver has

a droice of three ride heights, for coping
with different types of tenain.

The same hydraulic system provides
power-assishnce fcn ttre brakes, steering
and gearchangp. There's no clutch - it
operaEs autrmatically when the gear se
lechr b moved. The brakes hare virtually
no pedal travel and rquire about ttre
same pressure as British mohrisb at {re
time would apply to ttreir flocrr mounEd
dip swithes! Seering troo is fingu-light
The revolutionary DS requires a totally
different drivrxg Echnique!

There's no doubt , even bday, a good
well-mainained DS is like notiring else

on earth It's a hct that once someorre has

hken tte plungeandboughta dcmtDS,
trey rarely want tr go back to a 'conven-

tional' car. I've also yet kl meet anyme
who hasn't come away from a test-drive
in a DS pleasantly surprised - howel,er
rEtical they were at the starl

But as anyone who has been involved
with old cars for a few yean rvill Estify,
innovation and complexity are usually
bad news when a car geb old. Repairbills
can be honendous, and if sen icing is

difficult it tends tr be neglecttxl - and

even the best cat in the world will break

down if it isn't sen'iced.

fti what's the realitl, of owning main-

taining and restoring a CitroOrr
DS today? Is it an experience not to be

missed, 0r one to be avoidect at all costs?

And most important of all, is a tired DS(

or for that matter, any DS) a practical

proposition for the home restorer with
limiM facilities and experience, but a lot
of enthusiasm.

The Models

First though, a look at tle range. This is a

little complex as the DS was in produc-
tion for 20 years, with four engfur capaci-

ti€s, three transmissions and numerous

trim levels from 'special (the lowest) to
sumptuous Pallas trim. (Note to mention

the \,'arianB that \,vere assemblecl here ur

Austalia.)

Broadll,speaking there were fivo 'lines'-

the DS, and ID. The ID was introcluced in
1957 as a simplifiml veruion of the DS -

already some people thought the DS too
complicated for ih; ()\vn good. Gone were

all the powerecl hydraulic ccrntrols apart
from the suspension, and the engrne lvas a

straight Iift from tlre light Fifteen. (Tlre DS

unit was similar, but with an improved

rylinder head incorporahng trvo rocker
shafts).

This dishnction became bluned as time
went on though ,nd the ID gradually be
came more complex. By the end, the D
Super 5 (the ID was redesignated D in
September 1969) lacked only the hydrau-
lic gearchange, though there were trim
differences.

The Safari estate car was introduced in
1959, and offered unbeauble accommo-

datron and, wi*r self-levelling sus?ension,

could hke a lot of weight The long load

area also incorporated two fold-dor,rrrr side
ways-facing seats. The two-piece Ailgate
rvas derigned so that the car could be
drivsr with the gate open - there lvere two
rear number plates - ort facing upwards ,

b visible rvith the gate dorm Mind you it's
hard to think of muci that would be bo
long to fit dre safari...

The Safari remained in production until
the saloon was discontinued and broadly





Later UK cars were unclenealed, which
helps - while rubber-based sealant, which
remains solid. The trouble is that it cracks

in time, and once the coat is broken the

undeneal raps moisture rather than r*
pels ir

The least paffil, ancl icleal, route into

ownenhip is to buv a car that has a full
service history from new, and which has

been fully rusproofed by the origrnal
owner. ( This rusproofrng may be over-
looked in Australian cars) A lesser car can

be OK, but you must expect tc spend
some time mdlor money making up for
other people's neglecl

"The first year might be painfuL but after

that you'll start enjoying yourself" as Pe
ter Raffels of Citro€n ryecialisb Plieades

bld the author.

\,Vhat about a complete basket case? Actu-
ally, a fulI DS restoration isn't quite as

dfficult as you might think - though. J

wouldn't recommend one as a fint projecL

Vvithth externalpnels offaccess h much
of the shell is good and most of the

structure is made from flat sheeb - so

repair sections arc relatively eary trc make.

The mechanical work involved shouldn't
be underestimated - but as our'how h do
it' table shows, rnany jobs are easier with
the car part dismantled. If you plan the

work carefully and put right everything
you come across that isn't perfect, you
will errd up with a good car.

You should attach no importance to what
a DS looks like - it's easy to attach good

ouEr panels b a terminally rotEn shell.

All the areas in our "rusffinder section

should be examined carefully - and do
insist on removing the rear wings. If the

seller objecm, e4plain that you are inter-
ested but won't buy without a proper
examination. If he still says ilo, look
elsewhere.One important thing to bear in
mind is thatthe frontpanels, i.e. the guards,

bonnet and lower front panel are very
hard tc find even in Europe and as a result

arc expensive little numben to purchase.

\{hen looking for a D make sure these are

in either good condition 0r at the very
least repairable.

The major mechanical componenB - en-

gine, gearbox, clutch - last well.

TFIEENGINE
The engine may be unrefined compared

t0 ilre rest of the car, but if the oil is
ctnngul every 3000 miles, it'll do 200,000

miles widr no houble. One tip - if a DS

en$ne is running well, please leave it
alone - these unim do not take kindly b
'tinkering'.

As a result the engine in a well-main-
Ained D just isn't a cause for concem.

Even on the rare occasiors when a re
build does become necessay, it's ustrally

only a partial one that can be accom-

plished without removing fte engrne

from dre car because botbm-end wear is

almost non-existent, New valve guides,

reseating the valves and maybe fitting a
set of liners and pistons is gerrerally all

ftat's required. ParB can be expensive

thougtu so using a second-hand engine

can be a cheaper solution

The two commonest reasons for the d+
mise of a D engine are both owner-in-
flicted. Fint, cracks in the alkry head

between tLe rockers can occur if the cool-

ingsystem lack anti-fre eze.second, ama-

teun have been knovun to fit tlre oil filrer
inconectly: if the anow 0n the filter cay
ing isn't aligned with the matdring ar-

row on dre sump, oil flow to the pump is

cut off and the engine will seize soon

after it's fired up. Another occasional

problem, but not terminal, is that lug

tlrreads in the head can be stripped by ,
cueless mechanic: it has been known for

a plug tc be fired clean flrrough the bon-

net as a resuh

There is a flip side to this picture, for the

engrne's fa r-back installation creates some

maintainance headaches. Th worst is flrat
the engine has to be removed m change

the timing chain 0r, 0n later cars, the

clurch The taskb merely time consuming
if you can accomplish it younell but to
pay a professional fw 72-74 hours' labour

would be expensive. Both components

can last 100,000 miles, but a car with a
weak clurh or a frnkering timing chain
might bestbe avoided unless it's excellent

in every other way. Needless h say , a
loose timing chain will eventually slip,
with disastrous consEuences for valves

and pistoru. Accepted D wisdom is tc
replace other inaccessible componenB,
suchas the starter mobr, while the engine

is out

As well as timing chain noise, lisEn for a
deqper rattle that sometimes accurs 0n
englr:res tlut have suffered infrqrent oil
changes. A loud appety sound is prob-
ably causecl hy the exhaust rockerss, which
can wear badly if stan'ed of oil as a result
of the rocker post drilling becoming
blocked.

The onl)' other sigruficant factor on the

engme side is the fuel sysEm. Aldrough
the performance of a fuel-injected model
ma)" be appealing the cost of replacing

componens is high - injectors are quite
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expensil'e. There are no special relialriliq'

worries, but a single \{eber carburettor is

inherently simpler. If y()u are tempted by

an EFl, watch the rubber pipes r)n the

injecton: fuel leaks as a result of perishing
luve been know to cause engine fires.

TI{E TRAI\SMISSION
The gearboxes are trouble free, though
bearinp do sometimes get noisy on five

speclers. The semi-automatic system is

also reliable enotrgh by and large - it's not
unknown for rough engagement to be

causecl by engine idling sped being set

too high. A five-speed gearbox can b,e

fitted to a four speed car.

The five speed boses on later cars allow
mr)re relaxed cruising and better fuel
ffonom),, although fifth can become noisy

at a lrgh mileage. Few people hal'e ever

rebuilt a D geartox: it's much simpler tcr

bry a secondhand ort 0n dre rare occasion

problems occur.

An important buying decision rvith a D is
whether )'ou want a hydraulic or con\/en-

tional gearchange, the latter being more

common r)n the laer cars. The h1'draulic

change offurs powered gear selection and

clutch operatior! so that all you do s move

the colurru:I-mounted lever. The rysEm is

undoubtably part of flre Citroen mystique,

but do you want the extra complexity? In
general it works efficiently, but all the

additional components - clutrh operating
qrlinder, centrifugal regulatrcrm clutch re
engagement contol, gear brain and gear

selection qzlinders - create added poten-

tial for problems. and if a fault does occur,

you're well and truely stranded because

you can't select a gear. The system has ib
followen and b really up to the individual
owner, but it is a joy to use and again

reliable.

THE SUSPENSION
The suryension too is troublefree if kept

supplied with LHM (posttuptember 1966)

or mineral-based LHs2(earlier cars) fluid.
Under n0 circumstances must these be

substifuted frx each other, or cr)nventional

brake fluid be usecl in an LHM DS - do so

and you'll ruin every rubber seal in th car,

n,hiclt \r'rll rttt'an a four fi,qllre Lrill ftlr parts

altrnei Fluid cleanlirtess should bre checkecJ

regrlarlv Take a samptle trom the fluid

resen oir irr a jam-jar or similar and c()nl-

pare it u,ith v)me ne\\' fluid. If it's dirtier,

the fluid should be changed. The draining

prtret'lrtre istt't t(ro difiicult. LHM is reatl-

ilr ar ailable ttn. Tlre LHS2 is scarce but

Castrol har e clearecJ RR363, the hydratrlic

fluici matle for Rolls Rot ce Silrer Shadtltvs,

as a tlirect replacement.

LHS2 is, irt effett a thicker t'eruion ctf con-

ventional brake fluid. Some parple advise
'updafing' an LHS2 car to LHM, but this

isn't recommendecl. [t's a big invoh'ed ant]

expensil'e jrrb, and as lttng as you change

the fluid annually (LHS2 ahsortrs water)

there's notlting wrurrrg u'ith tlre LHS2 sys-

tem. Basicalll'the same str.rf[ is usecl in the

RAF Nimrrtl!

On LHS2 inrl LHM caru the suspensiorr

spheres nerl changing hom time ttt time -

orp that's besl t)n a ca r more that til'e years

is due frrr replacement. Tlrc synrptoms are

hard,'bouncy' suspensiory cttntittual click-

ing From the pressure regulator area (LH

A great .fcafitre is the elfortless iackirtg
systent. I! onl v- all cars had this!

side under carburettor or, EFI cats, beside

the gearbox)

Reconditroned sphere,' are available, as is

regasing irr Australia. But for a sphere to be

succ$sfull1, regassecl the diaphram must

be in good conciitron. Apart trom the accu-

mtrlator sphere on carburettrlr cars accebs

for replacement is relatively easy. Use a

chain wrench to unrlo old shperes - not,

under any circumstances, a hammer and

chisell Tlre spheres arerr't fitted tightly, btrt

the threacls nrst rvhich makes remol'al a

muscle building exercise!

The one significant problem that does

occur is corrosion of the hydraulic
pipeworkm as with dre braking rystems
on normal can The pipe loom, with $ree
or fourpipes depending on age and speci-

fication, is hcated at ttrc front of the near-

side rear nheelarch, where it's best seen

with the rear wing removed. Remove the

cover plate if you can examine the car

with the wing off, otherwise put the sus-

pension on ih; high setting witir the en-

gine running and shine a hrch into ttre
aperture at the bottom.

Since the piping is exposed to road dirt
tlrro^rn up by the wheel, this is invariablly
where the system - shich canies a prst-
surc of about18,00lbpd -willrupture fint
It's not a case of graclual decline: the sus-

pmsion justsuddenly fails, tte carslump
and a telltale pool of fluid forms on the

ground in front of the rear wheel. Preven-

tive meclicire with pipework overhaul is

obviously the answer, preferably by a

company specialising in Cincen hydrau-

lics.

AFluid leakage onto the top of the gear-

box casing indicatst an ailing pump.

The only other typical suspension prob-
lems are reavealed by a suange noise

coming trom front or rear. A crack from
the back as dre suspension goes up and
down suggests flrat ttre pusluods are

won! while a clunk from the frontwhen
a wheel goes over a pothole indicaes *rat
a wom bearing in tle bottom arm is creat-
ing knotty suspension movemmt. In each

casg second hand suspersicm componmb
are a relatively inexpensive soloution

THE BRAKING
SYSTEM.

The commonest problem wittr braking
occun with the handbrake, which plenty
of people mistakenly adjust on tte cable.

This facility is b compensate for slack

developing in the cable, whereas the

propa adjusEn are actuallyonth hand-
brake mechanism arms.

Changing tte handbrake pads, whicJr in-
volves removing the steering rake and
radiator, is another of those jobs wisely
done if ttre engtre has h come out for
another reason Cifroen used m advise it
agenb to &arg. handbrake pads at the
same time as the dutrtr, as life expectancy
is similar.

THE STEERING
Few problems occur on tre steering side
except for a well-known weakness in the
linkrods caused by the neoprme washen,

rEl



in tlre ball assembly breakirg up, allowing
vertical play to devekrp. Improved
remanufactered link rclds promise a longer

life because they use a sp g instead of a
, neoprene washer.

THEINTERIOR
D interion l'aried enormously over the

yean, but there are three basic type; de-

pending on age and model: velour, vinyl
or leather.

Condition is important beacuse there are

no trim kits to offer easy solutions, and
some of the materials have long since dis-

appeared.

Australia was particularly hard on the

velour interiors and th.y slueaded very
quickly.

If retrimming is necessary, lain r,elour is

the least troublesome to replace. Most col-

oun can be matched reasonahly closely

with modem velours, but dreir reduced

nylon content means they look slightly
different. The velour for the Pallas seaB,

however, does present prohlems if yr)u

want to retain originality, because it fea-

tures an embossed pattem on the centre

panels. There's a slution if you fuel in-
clined to persevere: since ar seaB rarely

become won! it's possible to use material

from a donor car to cobble trcgether a

presentable set of front seats.

Ieather, available only on Pallas models,

creates a tuly sumptuous interior forbud-
ding botrlevardien, butc it's fearfully ex-

pensive to replace beacuse there's s0 much
of it.

Citroens Targa vinyl is also problematical

because nlone todry makes a substitute

that come an)ryhere near replicating its

distinctive diamond holed pattem. Agr*,
the only solution of originallty matter is to

present a highly competent ffimmer with
a couple of seb of decent rear seaB from
which one servicable interior can be made

up.

Recreating authentic bound edged car-

peb is less difficult because Wilton look

very similar to the original style. Having
loose caryetor a mat in th driven footwell

is extremely unwise; it can drift fonvard
and become lodged beneath the brake
buthry with potential dangerous cons&

quences.

Few other interior componenB cause dif-
ficultybecause once agai& wreckcan pro-

vide a useful sourse. Perhaps the two

main problems are, firstly, the doclr'han-

dles, which for stlme bizarre reason are

with and approPriate glue and inject

through the covering at evenly spacecl

intervals to reaffix the outer.

THECONCTUSION
Althor$r there's undoubably some trutr
in tre D's difficult-tuservice reputatk;n,

this extraordiniuy machine continues to

labour unfairly under tle perception that
it's incredibly fickle.

It isn'L By mass-produced standards, a D

offers exceptional engineering quality
that stands it in good stead as time goes

by. While most of their saloons
contempories
Ds keep on go

followers wh
individuality, style, technical wizardry,
character and engineering excellence.

The D is one of the great landmark from
automotive history, Or,vnenhp does re
quire commitment and passion, to be

sure, but the pleasure should far out-
weigh pain if you bry wisely, Study,
choose carefully, consult experts and

enjoy.



The DS is built on a

rectangl uar chassis y?aFne,

raitlt truo box section 'sill'
members ruruning doToru

each side, trao other box

sections running across the

car, and the main floor
'ttndershrng'. Tltis giues thi
car strength ruone of the

ttpper o uter panels are

stressed. As erVlained in the

article, there TUas little or ruo

factor.y rustprooftng, so

'iruside corrosion of the box

sections caru occur.

1 Rustcan formwhere tte sill and floor
join. It b notunknorn rr for the floor and sill
to part company completeV. Poke the

whole area - there should be no give in
floor or box section.

2 r*^mine the sides of the box sections

ho - corrosion up to about 1in. from the

bottom can ocurr. as well as rust you
should look out for roughly welded
patches - rot holes can easily be covered

up, but the ca/s shrrctural strength will
still be suspecl T,lle hydraulic and fuel
lina nrn inside the sills.

3 wing removal is AN*"'
straightfonuard, and once

they're off, you can in-
spect the scuttle/bulk-
head assemblv. Access h
some of tlre mechanicals

is also easier.

4 Startby lookug in tlre trontskirt wells
- in front of the whrcl on either side. Rot

here isn't critical structurally. unless it
affects the adjacent chassis l.S

5 Look at the front of the box sections

beneath ttre front wing. lVith the wing off
you can check the whole scuttle and A
post area right up to the windscreen.

6 The top of the scuttle area can be

checked for rot with tlre bonnet open and

the wing still on Rust here can occur, but
as welding jobs go, rectification is eary -

los of nice straight edges.

7 youmust check the whole floor thor-

oughly - look out fur loose underseal and

rust undemeath. The common problem
area is the floor directly trndemeath dre

petrol tank

B *.re's a long pipe uncler the offsicle

rear wing from tlre filler cap. This is where
it enters the tank Water can get between

the fud prpe and thebody.The ligerex clip
on the fuel line often rusts - and breaks -

resulting in petrol leakage.

9 The inner rear wing area, and the

whole back end must be examined care-

fully for rusf

1 0 roumustlookalongth innerwrngs

trco, particularly where they join tle outer,

and down the leading ulge.

1 1 Th rearsuspe,sicn andrearsphere

mounting poinB are vital, and must be

checked carefully, along with flre whole
underbody between the rear wheels.

1 ?*oe'sacraftytittle
inspectiur cover under dre

neanide rear wing.

Remove it, and much

of the hydraulic

pipework comes into sight. tf these pipes

are rust/, you'll probably end up
replumbing much of the car.

1 3 n.re a goocl feel all the way round

the windscreen ho. As the seal hardens

with age water can get behind - and the

metal undemeath rots.

Please note: This list was compiled
using Britislt cars, fortunately Aus-
tralian cars did not suffer as badly

from corrosion in gengral, but work-
ing tltrouglt tltb list ruill osure tlnt
all possible problem areas aranieuted

before grclase or restoratian.
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DO II PAGE
Mnru1 iobs thnt nre dend eos'Ll otx

ordirury cors tne nn sbsolute ptg on

nDS. Clwrtging tlrc rynrkphrys, fo,
exanlple, requires n long rmch box

plug sp{tntter - arul one plug b nght

up agninst tlubulkfuad andlns to
be reaclted through a Ttlugged lnle
in the rain gtttter abor)e it. Do,

incidentnlly, mrth<e sure tlou relthce

the bung secureltl, with silicone

rubbu nll rottnd. Othenuise uatu
will pllff stratght into tlte Tthrg hole

and shsrt the HT lend oltt.

Hupeuu, thsre are u)aUS of gettin:g

firound particular problans. You

c{tn also minhniseuorkfu tnking a

long trm rti^nn, nnd doing certain

iobs rulwn thql're (tccessble, rnthsr

tlnn uhen thal're needed,

This isn't oblout-bv-blow nccount

of hou to do particulnr iobs. ktther
it's a guile to wlnt's inaokted, in-
tended to help yltt ttssns apotmtitil
purcluse. Apart from tlrc first fwo,

all iobs described require the hv-
draulic system tobe de?rnsurised -

but don' t panic, i{s not dffiult!
IMNG REMOVAL

Rear wings have to be removed for a wheel

change, but it's a twominute job. On bolt
just above fire rear light holds the wing on
Having a 19mm head it can be undone

with the wheelbrace. Take it out and the

wing canbe slid off- butdon'tscratch iton
the rear bumper as it comes clear. It is

always a good idea to drape a rag over the

bumpu h protect the paint during wing
removal.

The front wings are held on by six bolm -

one inside the wheelarch one down
ttrough inh air intake, twO onto the head-

light levelling bar, and two wings and

supporB the air intake scoop. You'll also

have h unplug the widng hamess - mark
the wires as tle originalccllour codmg isn't
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particularly distinctive and tlre coloun dcr

fade.

Front and rear wing firinp have been de-

signed in the expectation that the wings
will often come off, but you can avoid any

possibility of bolt seizing by greasing
the threads. A good maintenance habit
anYwa, 

H{,ousrs
It is rumoured tlut tlre front pipe cannotbe
changed rvith the engine in situ. It is awk-
ward, but rarely needs doin& as the front
pipe is effectively a continuation of the

manifold. It joins tte main exhaust under-

neatlq via a flang. and four bolm. The rest

is perfectly conventional. Fit a new front

pipe (preferably stainless steel) as a matter
of course when the e Sne is removed and

you shouldn't have any problems.

STEERTNG RACK
Remove the cowling and radiabr, and take

the hydraulic flange pipe off. Th rack can

then be removed after disconnecting the

steering link - disconnect the two relay

anns at the boltecl splines on top of the

steering relay shafts and take them offwith
the rack Refitting is more tric$, as an

alignment bol (Part no. 1955-T) is needed

to line up the rack and steering pinion.
some people manage to line it up by trial
and error, but this is not recommended.

BRAKE PADS AIVD SI{OES

Front pads are dead easy with dre

bonnetopen and the spare wheel
off! The drum rear shoes are

alsoeasyenough though
you need a simple

gauge to adjust
them properly.

It's per-
fectly feasi-

ble to make it your-
self.

Here is the tool illus-
traEd.
The pin on th. rrght locks into the

centre od the hub. You then tum it,
and the other pin should run round the

pads

In practise, because of the self levelling

suspensiory the rear brake pads rarely do
much work - average lifu from a set is well
over 60,000 miles!

More awkward is the handbrake pads

and discs. You have to remtlre the frclnt

wings and steering rack, support the

gearbox and take off the top mount
undo the driveshaft nub to release the

shaft. Then two set screws in each hub
and pull tlre shaft through The disc can

then be removed afteir the foot brake

calliper and you can then change the

handbrake pads. Allow a whole week-

end first time you do ir The moral is
obvious - don't let wom-out pads dam-

age the disc.

The handbrake pads hardly e\/er wear

out - as long as the brake isn't usecl while
the car is moving. Adjustment is fairly
straighfforward, though there are a fuw
minor pitfalls.

CLUTCH
Yes, you can do this with the engure in

place! You have to support the sunlp,
remove the driveshafts, radiator, steer-

ing rac( and all other minor compo
nens in the way of tte gearbox The box
can then be lifM out and the clutch
changed. This is definitely a full week-

end job with a reliable helper!

ENGNTE OUT
Proceed as above until you reach the

geartox, then unbolt tlre engire mounts

at the cJrassis - four bolm. Now discon-

nect the exhaust downpipe underneath,

the hydraulic lines and tttottle/choke
linkages running trc the engine. There's a

crane attachment point directly above

the water point - lift the engine and

geartox out on this.

While the gearbox is out you should

rqplace the handbrake pads, disc/ca-
bles and anything else that's now eary to

reach and isrr't in perfuct condition. Re
moving the engrne as well also Sves you
easy access trc the engine mounts, timing
chain and adjuster, exhaust downpipe
and starter motor ( do fit a good one

though - some aren't). Have a gmrd look
around the engure bry ho - check all
pipework fins, wirurg that isn't accessi-

ble Look truo at dre dix cooling ducB - it
these are damagd or blocked only part
of the brake disc will be cooled, which
will cause the discs to warp. On EFI can,
check ftat the oil cooler matrix is clear.

You don't reallywantto pull itouragain
in six months time, do you?



Last January I sent away twenty odd

questionaires to all known earh'2CV own-

ers in an effort b compile a good list of

available par$ and possible can ior sale

and exchange of info regarding restora-

tions and so on.

Alas only seven people replied.

Although **e four people I contacted by

phone because i didn't have their postal

addresses, all assurecl me tt Ncl rvorries

mate, Ill send it back [r you!

Very disappointing that!

Shame, shame, shame. It takes ht'o min-

utes to fill out that furm and a 45 cent

not tc send

could have

s. Ah weJl,

some zC\l

owners out there who are very helPful

setting up this register.

Namely Andrew Begelhole, JoLn H ancock,

and Robin Smith etc. Andrew in particular

has been very helpful in locating more

2CVs for th register, including a van whidr
I knew existed but didn't knor where!

(Now ownedby Emie lVhyld of Bendigo).

Andrs,v also put me ontrc a Phillip Qg irt
South Australia. I rang this Phillip and he

hld me he owns a 7957 restored 2CV

(unsure if fiis is a Slough car).

Phillip tcld me tre was ftinking of selling

the car and also had many sPares.

Subsequent phone messages and forms

sent outwergignored and futdrerv sap he

has rung him a dozen times, and )'T parb

are for sate and I will give deaib of spare;

etc, etc. Frnny people some Citoen O\^m-

ers. Ihasten trc ad that Phillip sounds a very

nice chap on the phcrne!

Not nany of the peopte who sent back

their forms needed or had an,Y spares for

sale.

Andre{,v is still afrer seat frames frrr his car

and te b after rear and front bumpen. He

also needs a headlght glass but I can help

him with that

Norman Weiss of NZ has gotan old mohr
he might want h part with, and he is

looking for a vent fl.p (l probablv can help

him with that one.)

I had a nice chat with Emie Whyld of

kndigo some 8 montls 0r so ago abouthis

ruu)re slouoH 2CtrS
by BertHoutepen
van which was thm trvo thirds re.torecl. He

got some ripple panels macle up by a.local

engrneer. "They were Pretty bucklecl-hol-
evI/' Emie writes (in letter with form),

"But are not so bad now after a lot of

bronzin g" ,f I read that right!

If anyone wantr to know htlw tcr make

ripplir iron he can show you how to do it.

AII 2CV treak are welcome ttr view ancl

fondle his van (ring first) Err^rre alm knotvs

of a retired gent callecl Gibbs in his area.

Any one know tlus particular car? Please

do not write all at once!

size.

None of the obvious local Part supplien,

Ciroen or othenn'ise were able to help.

This mob (P.O. Box 66 Paraparaumu N.Z

Fax. (04) 297 3332), had my nnp (66 x 4.5),

sitting on their shelves.

Hav
that
rear

that

a weld joint
cut out 6 or 8

narrower 2CV. The two
halves were then sim-

I am still kxrking fcrr a ripple bonnet and

a bonnet catch Witl pa.v good money for

a good bortnet!

Thanks for the good parple who sent

back their forms and for some photos of

their cars.

They would have receivecl a photo of my

}CV and a full list o[ all known earlY

2CVs and their owners in Australia and

NZ. lf their is a car thnt you know is not

on the list let me know please.

Carch Your later...Bert HoutePen.

List of all known early 2CVs in Australia

and N.Z. and their otvners

Boyle, Peter Uic) - (03) 480 3560

1953 Slough - Chassis no. unknown

Brundle, Roger (Vic) - (03) 380 9321

1953 Slough - Chassis no. 8530134

Blinkenberg (NS\'U)

Slough - Chassis No. 8551054

Completr but sad condition

Presently at Chevron Moton

)- (oss)a8Me
o. 8530024

some seab for his car. 
- Andre{ i needs

Bunting Bill Snr. (NSVU

Slough - Chassis no. 8530083

Unrestcred condition

Bunting, Bill Jnr. (NSVV)

Conhnenal Can (m) 759 1086

Slough - Chassis no. 853 0101

Unrestored condition

ply and neatly welded

together. As for
overiders, they are

also of the Minor
with the botbm
half sawn off.

I am sure the

rear bumpers
of the slough
2CV's (both the

narrow and the broader

type), were sourced from

some British car.



thtuffiH
Upon reading the tn'o articles on 2CV vans

in December's Front Drive I could not
resist raking tluough some back filei in the

grey matter and putting down a tew fac$,

befrrre th.y are lost (my memory never

tails, it just ge$ or,erloaded with new stuffl

The 1954 Fourgonette was in my posses-

sion ftira numher of yean befrrre I rcld it to
Emie of Bendigo fora figure less than $251.

Ibought it from a Janet Mathew; although
I never met her at the time, her father had

bought the car from Commonwealth Mc>

ton in A'Beckett Sr and had driven it to
and from work every hme. fume malady

had caused it tcr be taken off the road in
1966, a broken front chassis I think Any-
way it sat in Matthews back yard under
the proverbial peppercom tree for a dec-

ade or so. The body slowly reverting back

to Fenous oxide (iron ore).

I bought the varl as a parts car, but the

revene happened, I acquired more parts

instead of remol'ing parts. I had some

sheet metal folded up to replace some of
the rusted parb and fittecl them, but con-

cludecl it would be easier and more fun
welding up Milo tims ( try welding Milo
tins). I also stripped the paint above the

rear doon and found the word Common-

wealth under tlre top coal There were also

4 holes (3 pain) above the waistline on

each side apparently used m bolt a flat
advertising board on. Later vans have flat
panels above the waistline. Amazingly in
my filing system I have the enginenumber
Petercould notread ie Q] MzzT,lalsohave
what I thought was th body number plate
for this vehicle, but the number is a sedan

by RussellWade
number not a Van number. [n a moment
of weakness I once owned 2 early 2CV

sedans as rvell as tlris van. So I think a
k dy tD plate became mixal up.

Regarding the 2 later 2CV \/ans of Peter

Fitzgerald and Chris Bennet, I was in the

early stages of catching Citroenitis and

Mark Navur was reaching the end of his

patience and finances in putting the 4
2CVs he importect on the roac1. Anyr,vay

he (Mark) knew that I knew more about

body reapiru than he did and since no one

else would touch them he

con...con...conned or contracted me to fix
(pretff up) the bodies of both vans and 1

of the 2 sedans. They all had blobs of
surface rust and raggal hemlines (bob

toms of guards, doors and body were

rusting into obli-vion) as well as minor
dents everywhere.

To keep the costdown (1)PhlllSethna did
some donkey work - sanding of rust and

damagul paint (2) I litre oT paint was

bou$t for eachvehicle. (3) The time hon-
oured method of nrst/defect repair was

used - bash it in and bog it over. From
experience farmen uEsrepaired this wasy

last much better that those where rust is
carefully excised and new metal let in.

With hindsight all I can say is th.y lasted

very well (13 yean) PeEr's vanwas given
a total respray except for about a 2 fuot
wide strip down ttre centre of the roof, all
on a lite of paint The colours matched

fairly well althou$ I think the Red van
was the worst match consequently the

most painted.

Chapman, Paul and Kaye (Vic)

Slough 1957 - Chassis number
unavailable

Dawxrry Jim (NSW)

Chassis no. 853 0010 - Ex Frank and Helen
Price car - now being restored

McKibben, Mark (Vic) - (056) 287 650

Chassis no. 8551095 - Nothurg else is

known about this car.

Essex, Noel Uic) - (052) 551 755

Slough - Chassis no. 857 1088

Car supposed to be in good order but has

a broken crankshafi

Francis, Lm (NSW)

Ics has 2 early 2CVs sitting 0n a property
oubicle sydney. One is a van!. Gn't get
near the can, but kss prcrmised me 0n a
fuw occassions to Fve me details, still
waiting.

Gries, Dal'id (Vic)

Chassis no 853009 - complete and running
when I last saw it in 1989.

Grivicic, Daniel - (m) 527 3152

Daniel owns a 1958 French 2CV
Ex Chesmir Morkert, sydnry. Now being
restored I pru;sume.

Hiller, Steve - Davenport (Tas.)

Chassis no. 8551007 - car is complete but
rusty.

Henman, Ray(NS\A| - (m) 974 MM
Chassis no. 8551175 - Complete car and

was still running in 1986

Houtqpen, Bert (02) 746 9920 (NSVV)

Slough - Chassis n0. 8551175 - Complete
car and being put Ergether slowly

Dejong Moton Canbena

Chassis no. 8530048 - Th.y have sold their
1953 car, but don't know the new owner.

locke, John (Vic) - (03) 830 5508

Chassis n0. 8551024 - In good running
order, repainted yellow and on classic

plates.

Mason, Irigh (NSW) - (060) 252 691

Chassis no. 8530030 - Restored,

Owens, I-ee (Qld) - Qn289 9237

Chassis no. 8538092

This number doesn't make sense as the

second I suggesB it is a van which it is not!

ogg Philhp (SA) - (08) 33es6ez

I talked to Philhp on the phone and the car

is restored and maybe for sale He also has

many sPares.

Spalding, Ceoff (NS\'U) - (02) 660 2058

Clussis no. 8551088 - Complete and

unrestrrred

Smith, Robin and Sue (Vic) -(03) 527 5A9
Chassis no. 8551033 - Restored but in Dolly
paint work and on classic plates.

Wiess, Norman (NZ)
32 Douglas, St. Gisbome, New Zealand

Chassis no. 8581156

Mechanically sound, used daily, body
rough around flre edges, Yellow and black
Charleston style paint work. Recondi-

tioned motor 1991. Nel'er reshred except

paint.

Wilsorr, Peter (Qld) - (04 3532297

Chassis no. missing but body no. indi-
cates a 1953 model (sa53167)

I looked at it three years ago. PeEr has

been working on it for a number of years.

Vihyld, Emie (Vic) - (054) 412931

No. chassis n0. available
It is a SloughVan Three quarten finished
and I believe for sale, because Enue is
buying a house.

Conw on Guys wlnt nhut ntnkfug Bert's

difuult tnsk tlnt littlebit easrcr nrul supply ns

rrurch informntim ofuut your cfirs 0r finy
otltu cfirs t'or tlnt mntter. Hisphorc rumlbu
is (02746 9920) Well dorc Bert andlnep tlrc

pd unrk u1t But - Editor



storers m tlnt stnte, or
utnstnte nrul ncedhry n

no clmrge t'or tlrc iec
suuice.Tlte lrglnLsnticms ntul sa'i,ius lLsted

in th rffi

from lw'club 
or

workn'mnsltip

BIG SIX FRONT END CRADLE

Changurv er with reconditions sil ent b krcs

fittecl to top and bottm wishbonei
Mel Care\'018 51 6176 Victoria

FRONT AND REAR SILENT BLOCS

Suppliecl and fittecl to suit L15, 815 and

Big 6 on changer)\rer basis.

Mel Grey 018 516 l26Yictoria

GEARBOX ASSEMBTY

All Tractions models reconditioned c()r1-

siderable experience Gery Propsting 18

Bellara Drive Mooroolbark Victoria (03)

n7 1890

DRIVE SHAFTS

Reconditurnecl fclr all Traction moclels

Gerry Propsting 18 Bellara Drit'e
Mcrrrroolbrark Victona (03) 727 1890

STEERING RACKS

Reconditroned for all Traction moclels

Gerry Propsting 18 Bellara Drive
Mooroolbark Vickrria (m) 727 1890

STEERING ALIGNMENT

TractionsGerry Propsting 18 Bellara Drive

Mooroolbark Victoria (03) 727 1890

MUFFLERS & TAILPIPES

To suit Early Ds/lD to 1 962 n stainless

steel Russell lVadeVictoria (03) 570 3486

ENGINEERING

White metal bearings potrred to strit

Tractiorrs Col. Rothwell 25 Tannock Street

Ncrrth Balwy-n Victrria 3103 (03) 857 1201

Rectnd itroning of2C V Cran ks - Paxos'u' a le

Victoria - contact Peter Boyle

Engine rebuilds vintage anci Classic Spe-

cialists - white metal rep()Lrrers etc.

AS Brclad 68 Tope St. South Mehounte
Victoria

TRIMMTNS

Village Vintage Auto Supplies - Trim-
ming supplies etc, i.e. bonnet lacing, win-

dow (bailey) channel, door draft excluder,

trim clips etc. 148 Maroondah Hwy
Ringwurd Victoria 870 ln\
J7L Auto Trade Carpe6 Manufacturer -

sells direct. 74 stubbs St. Kensington

Victoria

FOR SALE
HYDTTAULIC

4CYLINDER2CV
Ok I fi*lly have to admit it. I
dont hav'b tte time to finish
this prgect. As featured in

Front Drive Vol. B Number 3,

consists of a shortened 1974 GS

Ln\ floorpan arKl mechanicals

with a 1953 ZC'\I Sedan

Bodyshell. Most of the hard
worek done, but far from

finished. Requires dedication

and a sense of the absurcl, but
indudes most parts to finish
induding a knacked 7n0
engine and lots of part you

don't need, Be the first on you
block with a hydraulic, disk-
braked,2 rylinder 2CY. V.ry

cJreap to right home. No
'gunners' please

Roger Bnrndle
Hm (03) 380e321

wk (03) 2ffi48&1

WANTEtrD
Donafions of unwanted photos
of past club events... to go into a

photographic collection profil-
ing the history of the Club over

the past 15 years. If you have any

photos spare that you are will-

Please note on the photo all rel-

evant details - identities of the

cars, owners, club membus, 1o
cation and event date and of
course the name of the photog-
rapher for credits.

WANTED
NED CLARKE is looking for a

Roadworthy tight 15 or other

"interestingl' citroen. Has seena

large number of very down cars

and is only interested in purchas.

ing a quality caq 2CVs, good early
ID DS would be of interest. Please

contact Ned (051) 47 1001, or robbie
Stockfeld who will pass on the

app ropriate information.

FO]r SALE
Renault 16 TS

Good reliable solid comfortable

5 door liftback. Runs well.
white, tan interior.

Unmistakabley Frmch.
Offers around $1000 considered

Phone Peter Fitzguald for
further details

(03) s32 8707

FOR SALE
l95l English 115

Registered and running with
original registration. Restorecl and

upholstery redone in leather. Has

original suuool easy clean wheels.

Metallic Crey.

Has been with same owner for 15

years. $8,000 or nearest offer
Phone Margaret Gercovich

(03) 874v6e
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\TW Otr PL'MP GEARS

\UISTIBO}T S]{AFT, LTPER, RECO

LOWER BALL JONT ADJLISTERS
(PERX{A]\E}{TLY FDGD TO CAR)

BUSHING. SECOI\ID GEAR

BRONM BUSH. BRME SHOES

BIG BOOT TOP RUBBER

BIG BOOT BOTTOM RLBBER

RUBBER DOOR SEAL

SCUTTLE VENT RLtsBER

PEDAL RLBBER

RUBBER GROMMET .PETROL

HLLER ( 2 SmS)
DOOR V BLOCK RLIBBERS

BONMT RUBBERS

BIG A}iD SMALL BOOT PAh-T PROTECTORS
(LTNDER HANDTES AND UGI{TS)

STEERNG RACK BOOTS (PAE)

GEARBOX GASKET SET

GASICIT SET, \,RS (BIG 6)

GASKET SET, VRS (115,1181)

DGIAUST InirFrER (A}[D TArL PrPE)

115

BIG 15

BIG 6

ETIALIST HANGER . RLBBER

GEARBOX OUTPLIT SHAFT SEAL

TBONT HT3 . OuIER SEAL
. NNER SEAL

REAR HUB SEAL

D00R LocK 0REI{CH) BIG B00T
ST,IALL BOOT

T'RONT WI{EEL BEARNGS
(STATE WIDTH WHEN ORDERNG)

VALVE GUIDES

RADIATOR HOSE IPPER / I,O\VER

FA]\I BELT

DOOR I,OCK SPRNGS

NI.ET VALVES

CLUTCH PLATE

ruEL PUMP

ID/DS T{AN BEARNG OiS

ID/DS CONROD BEARING

78 MM PISTON RNGS

BIG 15 DRI\IE SHAFTS (EACH)

(T.ESS II.INER CARDEN STIAFTS

BRAKE MASTER CYLNDER (NEW)

BRAKE NIASTER CYLNDER KIT
TIE ROD BALL JOINT KIT
BALL JOLI\T BOOT ( TEATTIER)

(TIPPER AI\ID LoWER)

BRAKE HOSE (TBENCH) FRONT

REAR

TROTTTE SHAFT 32PBIC SOIEX
(0,5 MM O\ERSM)
HUB A\D BEARNG PL LIER
LOWER BALL JOII{T PL'LIJR
BONNET STRIP CI,Atr{P (NTERI{AL)

DYA
BRAKE HOSE

SEAT RLIBBERS

WIPER BI,ADES (PA]R)

ATL PARTS ARE NE\ii, U\LESS OIHER\\,]SE STATED,

CLUTCH U}iNGS
TM ROD CO\TRS (}IETALI

STARTER M0T0R (RECO i

CROWI,I WI{EEL A\D PNIO);
FBONT BRME DRL'}I
REAR BRAKE DRU}I
STARTER BENDX U}iTT

WINDSCREEN l\iPER SPEEDO

WORM ND DRT\IE

FRONT O\IER.RIDERS

I{EAD GASI{ET 375x,

LOCK N{D KEY SET (2 BARRELS

A}iD 2IOYS)
OIL PUMP BODMS.BRO}:M
(No GBARS)

VAT\M SPRNGS

STEERT\G PINIO}I A}.ID BEARNG

DOOR CATCH RIGTil TROIT

L^EFT FRO}*T

ACCELDRATOR FEDATS

W

A large selection of old and recent 2CV parts are available through the Club over

and above those listed above at very remnable prices, These are not held in stock

buy the club, but we can arrange delirery quite quickly in most cassi.

CHANGE OYER SILENT BLOCS. ORONT) $56.00, EACH PROYIDED

YOM SILENT BLOC SPLDIES ARE SERVICABLE

,"j

./ ,x..Ia

*Ji..,":

NOIE: ORDTA TORIVI,S TAI(E PRECEDEIYCE O\IER

/.ra.
;td

:iJ{-,
F.'r
E]

2CV
$22.00

$1.00

00s

MTMHOI{E CALLS

00S = OUT 0F ST00( N/A = NOT AVAILABE

BY TI{E WAY, I CAN'T JL'STIF'Y TI{E TDM TO CHASE UP SECOI{D
HAI\D PARTS. IF YOU }iEM THEM . AD\MRTISE IN THE MAGAZINE

PRICES SUBJECT TO T]FI{N'GE WITHOLT NOTICE

CONTACT THE CLL]B SPARE P.{RTS OF'F'ICER PETER BOYEL
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